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Minutes 2. Advisory Board Meeting
Topic:

2. Advisory Board Meeting

Venue, date, time: Bratislava (SK) - MDVRR, 13.06.2013, 10:00
Participants:

Roman Kirnbauer, Barbara Zimmermann (BMVIT), Peter Ľos,
Marta Ondreášová, Lenca Formánková, Jozef Korba (MDVRR),
Oliver Roider (IVe BOKU), Bystrík Bezák, Peter Rakšányi,
Gabriella Balkó, Gabriel Bálint (STUBA), Günter Emberger,
Ulrich Leth (IVW TUW), Andrea Bielaková, Vladimír Trekichanký,
Boris Frankovič, Juraj Ríchtárik (ŠÚ SR), Marek Harčár (SOPD),
Roman Riedel (Stadt Wien, MA 18), Christian Hofecker (Land
Niederösterreich), Hannes Klein, Roman Michalek (Land
Burgenland), Peter Hlbocký, Miroslav Kadliček (Mesto Trnava),
Peter Války (BID), Christian Macho (ÖBB-Schiene), Peter
Lemberger, Hermann Gross (ÖBB-Postbus), Roman Koreň
(ZSSK, a.s.), Juraj Gregor (Slovak Lines, a.s.)

P. Ľos welcomes the participants to the 2nd Advisory Board Meeting of the
BRAWISIMO project. He introduces the project team and explains the role of the
Advisory Board. He also mentions the Transport Model AT-SK project (VKM AT-SK),
which will implement the updated mobility data in its cross-border transport model.
R. Kirnbauer also welcomes the participants, esp. the representatives of the PT
operators ÖBB and Postbus.
O. Roider gives a presentation about the Cross-Border Survey (CBS). P. Ľos adds
that the SK police was already asked to provide help with stopping the cars at the
border. For the PT survey, the possibility of on-board questioning has to be
discussed with the PT operators. The representatives of ÖBB and Postbus agree that
free tickets can be provided to the interviewers for the time span of the survey. They
welcome the CBS and would be interested in a detailed evaluation for their
institutions. R. Kirnbauer promises at least to deliver the raw data of the survey,
detailed analyses can be agreed upon later. In any case, the PT operators will be
informed as soon as the target date(s) for the survey is/are fixed. The SK PT
operators will also provide free PT tickets for the survey personnel. They doubt the
current cross border counts and think that the actual numbers are higher. R.
Kirnbauer says that he and BOKU would be interested in the latest data. O. Roider
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mentions that the current data are calculated from on-sight visits and that in peak
hours there might be problems with the survey in full PT vehicles. He ask the PT
operators for feedback via the BMVIT concerning the plan of action. B. Bezák adds
that the number of personnel should be fixed soon because the recruiting may be
difficult according to the recruiting agency.
O. Roider gives a presentation about the in-depth interviews. All near-border areas
should be covered. P. Rakšányi mentions that 50% of the passengers coming from
Vienna to Bratislava are foreigners, and questions the interview practice in busses. O.
Roider answers that they have experience in doing interview in driving busses and
that 1 interviewer is sufficient. According to R. Kirnbauer the interviewer can change
his seat during the ride, security concerns regard only standing interviewers. The
Postbus representative says that there are no legal objections against interviewing
while the bus is driving. The ÖBB representative points out that the plan of action
should take the occupancy into account, esp in the morning from SK to AT. ÖBB will
also provide free tickets for the survey personnel and provide them with a letter of
intent from ÖBB. R. Michalek mentions that esp. the relation BA-Parndorf is of
interest for Burgenland. O. Roider says that an analysis will be possible as the coding
will be on municipality level including the trip purpose.
After a break R. Kirnbauer presents the status quo of the AT mobility survey and its
connection to BRAWISIMO. ŠU SR mentions that they would propose some changes
to the questionnaire. R. Kirnbauer answers that written remarks should be made to
BMVIT/MDVRR as now is the time to coordinate the wishes of all stakeholders. P.
Ľos says that he has already received some remarks from ŠU SR but has not yet
translated them. All remark will be discussed in the afternoon session.
P. Ľos gives a progress report from the SK side. R. Kirnbauer emphasizes that the
biggest challenge at hand is to coordination of the questionnaire with the 7 AT clients,
the contractor and the BRAWISIMO consortium. P. Ľos mentions that the only real
difference between the AT and the SK questionnaire will be the list of means of
transport, as underground and S-Bahn are only relevant in AT and trolleybus only in
SK. The income classification will also differ.
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P. Ľos gives an outlook on the next tasks, which are the finalization of the
questionnaire, finding additional funding sources in SK (or reducing the sample),
training of interviewers and PR work. O. Roider adds that BOKU will come up with a
plan of action including the number of interviewers and will discuss it with the PT
operators. P. Rakšányi urges to contact and train the interviewers as early as
possible, but O. Roider remarks that this is usually done only 1 week in advance of
the survey to ensure the availability of the personnel.
P. Ľos ends with proposing to hold the next Advisory Board Meeting at the end of the
year when first results can already be presented.

U.L.

